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SIB  RICH^ TQLPLE spoke as followe :- 

I am supposed at this moment to begin reading to you a paper 
on the Highway from the Indw to Osndahar; but I am only to give 
you orally what I hope will be found to be a popular explanation of 
the map, and of the piotorial repreeentatione whioh are hung up 
on the soreen behind me and before you. The large map in the 
corner ia the etendard map of Afghanistan and Central Asia, with 
which all members of this Society are familiar. The map imme 
diately below it ia a new map whiah has been prepared pia l l y  
by the ' draughteman of the Sooiety, Mr. Turner, for this occasion ; 
and in aeveral respeota it contains geographical particulars which, 
although they have been exhibited in India, have never been ex- 
hibited before any audience in England.* The pidorial illustrations 
have been prepared by my brother, Lieutenant Qeorge Temple of 
the Navy, a gentleman who has read papers with similar ill* 
tratione in thie very leotnre room. These illustrations have been 
prepared from my own original &etches and under my own super- 
vieion, and I can guarantee their correctnw: The region on which 
I am about to dilate briefly is, I do not disguise from you, fraught with 
muah political intereat; but politics oonetihte 8 theme upon whiah 
I am absolutely precluded from entering a t  the present moment. But 
although all of you are, ladiee and gentlemen, geographers first, I dare 
eay you are sympathetio with all the human interest which attaches to 

The map mmmpnying thb number *t p. 598 ir s redaotbn, with ulditiom from 
recent m e y a ,  of the map allrded to by Sir Biohud, and the engiavinga (by Lieat 
Q. T. Temple) are .Ira redwtbna of the piotorkl illustrntiona exhibited by the 
ledwer.-ED. 
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the ecenea illuetrated on thie soreen. These are acemea where Britirh 
soldiers and Britiah people have not only bled, rdmed. a d  emdareb 
but are atill bleeding, still d ' ,  atill  enduring. This ie a regiaa 
whioh many men contemplate with pride, d d e r i n g  the honm 
they have alreedy won, and, with hope, regerding the dietindon ahifh 
they may etill acquire; but it ia also a region which many English 
parents meditate upon with anxiety, on 8ooount of their gallant eons or 
rehtivea who are serving their oountry. It ie a region, a h ,  to whicb 
many weeping widom and bereaved relatione will look h k  with a W 
long regret. Therefore it is a region fraught with human intamat-m 
interest whioh will be ever oheriahed by members of thie Sooiety. 

Now, ladiee and gentlemen, I mu& first ask you to bear in mind 
generally the region to which our expedition relatee. If you will kindly 
look at the general map, on your extreme left you will aee the mun* 
of Afghaniatan, the valley of the Indue, K&cm (K&), tbe 
Punjab, Sukkur, Candahar, Herat, Ghntni, and Kabul; and up at the 
top you will nee the regions of Centnd Aoia. Now, then, I prmme 
you know pretty well where yon are. 

I shall ask you next to look at the map immediately below on you 
left, which has been prepared for thia occaeion. This map relab to the 
country between the-Indus and the Argandab; that ie to my, betman 
the town of Sukkur on the Indas and the town of Candahar on tbs 
Argandab, a dbtanoe of over 400 milea, I t  ie divided for the purpams 
of thia exposition into four divisions, to which I must a& your 
particular attention. 

First, there ie the muntFy below the hille; eeocmdly, the oountry 
within the h a ;  thirdly, the valley of Piehin and the Khoja Amran 
range, whioh is the boundmy between the British temtory and South 
Afghaniatan; fourthly, the country between the Khoja Amran range 
and Candahar. Now, to eaoh of them divisione I &all have to PeL 
your attention separately, and in detail. 

First, then, aa regarda the country below the hills. Now, let UB 
begin with the poeition of Sukkur on the Indue. Near Saglmr there 
rune up a low range of hills from the south-east to& S u b .  That 
range ie a remarkable geographical feature, for it deterrninea the cow 
of the Lower Indue. It settlea the queetion whether the Indne shall run 
through Siid, converting i t  into a leaser Egypt, or whether the Indm 
shall run towards the eeet to the deserta that akirt the western parts of 
India Now, the Indue peeees by the town of Knemore, a little abo~e 
Sukkur. From Kuemore down to Sukkur there ie a long line of embank- 
menta which conetitute a monument of Britiah enterprim and science, 
and which form one of the largest aeries of embankments in the world, 
Holland not excepted. In  the neighbourhood of these embankments, 
that ia, under the lee of the protective line, are d, villrrgee and toms, 
railway lines, military roads, marts of trade, all neatling in cornparatire 
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security. But sometimea the Indna breahe through t h m  emhnkmente. 
The year before laat i t  m p t  the country yon aee coloured green on the 
map, and placed it all under water. M c  for the time waa saspended, 
the rota& were submerged, and the whole m n t r y  waa the scene of tem- 
porary devastation. Now, these am dangers from which no human skill 
o r  foreeight can guard us. We hope to make them embankments more 
safe &am time to time; but the Indm aonetitutee a murae of permanent 
danger. Now, through thb pieoe of oountry that ia coloured green on 
the map, there runs the line of the new railway from a point near 
Sukkur to Oandahsr, and thne I bring you the first 50 milee of your 
journey of 400 miles and upwarda towarda Candahar. 

Before going further, I shall advert to the firat of the pictures high 
up on the aareen, which &or& a view of Sukkur from Bohri on the 
left bank of the Indna. Between Bohri and Sukkur, there ia a rmkr 
islend on which a fort- waa built by preoeding dynaatim, which ia 
d e d  the forbem of Bukkur. Our view ia looking from Rohri to& 
Sukkur. In the baakgmund you will eee the town of Sukkur, on the 
other aide of the Indus, on low hills. Now, between my point of view and 
Snkkur there ia to be carried the bridge of the Indm, by one mighty 
span from Bohri to Bukktu island, on the wspenaion principle. Between 
Bukkur and Sukkur there will be two or three spa-. The d ~ m l t y  is 
that between my point of view and Bukkur the river ie so deep and EO 
rapid that no pier could be comtmcted, and there ia nothing for it but to 
cross this branch of the river with one apan of 350 feet on the snapemion 
principle. On the bangs of the river at Sukkur you will eee in the 
illmtrbtion' a number of boats in the Indns. That will be considered 
the commemial baeie of h d a h a r .  It is a h  a military bane. It w& 
from there that General Stewart's forces, and all the materiala of war 
and a11 thoee' thouaande of camele which' you have heard of, were 
despatched. YOU will aee also, on the Sver, steamers joining one hank 

2 l l a  
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with the other, until the bridge ahall be built. You will eee two mta 
of pillare. Thcae are the pillare of the eleotric telegraph, which is 
carried right aorose the Indua 
. I thus convey you in imagination over the first 60 milem, snoss the 
green strip of country. It ie entirely cultivated, or else oovered with 
vegetation. After passing this green, you wi l l  bid farewell to vegett 
tion for many a long mile. 

I now enter upon the second division, namely, the country below tb 
hill& and conduct you into the desert. The desert you will find coloured 
light brown in the map. You will peroeive that on the left hand of the 
deeert there are green s t r ip  which repregent cultivation, which u 
carried on by irrigation by thoae shame which run from the hilla 
You will there remark a particular feature in those streama, that tbep 
have souma and courees but have no mouths, becatme aa the inigatian 
goes on, they am merged in numerone streame and watercoursee. And 
that is the remarkable feature of Central Asia : there are mree  of riven 
without mouths. Now the point is, that all these green strip went 
liable to each ffooda that we could not poesibly carry a tempomy 
railway to Candahar through these s t r ip  of country. We were obliged 
to carry the railway through the very midst of the desert, for there 
alone we oould get ground suitable for the oonetmction of the work. 
But this ground had a particular W v a n t a g e  in that it wae waterh. 
It is light friable mil, the best galloping ground for horsemen that I 
have ever seen. You can imagine the dSculty we had in getting 
natives to face this desert. They deolared they would die of thint; 
but we sunk down tsnke in the desert, and established a service of water 
trains by the railway aa it p r o g m d ,  in order to carry the water mpplyto 
the people at the works. The people numbered 3500, beaidee 1500 aniMk 
and water had to be carried day after day, sometimee 50 or 60 milee, 
in order to eapply this large number of montha. Neverthelea the 
railway was carried on through this desert, at the average rate of two 
milea a day; sometimes we attained the rate of 24 milea a day, aud 
one day we got three milee. The conat~ction consistad of two feet of 
earthway ; beeidea that there was the laying down of the sleepere and 
the fastening down of the rails. These materials were gathered from 
great dietancea in all quartere of India, and I need not detain yon on 
that topic. It has been considered the most rapid piece of work that 
hae been done by any nation-at least out of America; but although I 
had the general supervision and direction of the works, I make no clsim 
for credit pereonally. I would rather give the credit to Colonel Lindsay, 
tho engineer-in-chief, and all the staff that worked under me. 90 I 
bring you through the desert approaching to Sibi 

I then a& your attention to the pioture on the mn, illustrating 
the neighbourhood of Sibi. You will there see the low hills of Beh- 
chiatan beyond Sibi: you will see the hill of Kalipat in the extreme 
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distance; you will peroeive, also, a long line of dark trees, the g m m  
of Sibi, the only green trees to be found for many milea around, and 
on this side of the green trees you will see something that ie meant to 
repreeent the encampment where the Bombay troops were encamped, 
which have sinoe relieved General Stewart's f o m  in Candahar. In 
the foreground of the picture you will observe the line of the railwar 
and the telegraph poeta, and the immenae expanee of desert. 

We have now got' through the desert 90 milee in addition to the 
50 miles first mentioned, and tllus I have brought you 140 milee on 
the journey whioh I am asking yon to make with me to Candshu. 
Thus far, we have paeaed through regions that are hmiliarly known to 
many distinguished membera of this Sooiety-to such m e m b  as 8ir 
Barrow Ellis and Sir William Merewether, who are no doubt preeent 
here thia evening. 

We have been, so far as the green part of the map ia concerned, 
within the British territory : after that, we enter on the brown part 
of the map, end are then in the territory of Khelat. 

We are now to enter upon part of the territory that was assigned 
to us by the recent treaty of Gundamuk-called the southern d g n e d  
districts of Afghanistan. We are also about to plunge straight inb 
the hills, from which you will not 0SC8pe for a good many milea to come, 
until 1 have to direct your attention to the greet dwart of South- 
weetern Afghanistan. So, now, you must make up your minda to quit 
the plains of India,'and to be surrounded by hills for a coneiderable part 
of your joumey. 

As fer as Sibi the railway line is marked continuously black, which 
indicates a complete and open rail-open at  leaat, if not aompleted. 
After that you will f i d  the railway line marked by a dotted line of 
black on the map, which indicates a railway that is under comhction; 
and this railway, you will perceive, follows the line of the Nari rivez, 
which passea through a gorge called the Nari Gorge. After that it 
passes through one or two lines of low hills, and enters upon the Harnai 
valley at the foot of a mountain called Kalipat. After that it perae6: 
through a long oultivated valley until i t  croeses Chapar mountain; then 
the railway psesee a rift or chasm in the great limestone geological 
formation. The railway makes use of the river to pass through thig 
otherwise impaesable limestone mountain. After that i t  entem on the 
upper valley, and so it gets to Gwhl, which lies upon the edge of the 
elevated plateau of Pishin and the flank of that range of mountains 
which separate Pishin from the lower mountains, and constitute the 
great natural defence of the plateau. 

I have thae brought you for the moment as far as GwBl and Pishin, 
and I must ask your attention to three pictorial illustrations of this part 
of the route. You will first note the picture of the Nari Gorge. You wilI 
see the low hills we have to pas13 in the middle distance, a light friable 
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kind of rOots in all sorb of fenteetic ehapes, which are geologiarlly 
ineignifiarnt aa compared to the geological formatione to which I ehall 
m n t l y  d your attention. In the meantime yon will nndemhd  
that t h a  lower hilh can be d y  blasted with dynamite. They were 
eo being blaeted aome month ago, when I aaw them, and thus the 
railway can be rapidly amstructed. 

PIG. 4.-TEE HARYAI VALLEY: ULlPAT MOUXTAIH IN THE DISTANCE. ' 

The next view of the Harnai valley is of intereat. In the beokground 
you have the mountain of Ealipat. Our railway haa now attained the 
height of 3000 feet above the level of the eea, amending gradually from 
Sibi whioh ia reolroned at  700 feet. In the Harnai valley, then, we have 
attained the height of 3000 feet, and this Kalipat mountain is 11,000 or 
12,000 feet. Thne our picture of Rslipat ahom some 7000 or 8000 feet of 
deer precipitone aaoent overhanging this very valley. It ia a rnagdioent 
limeatone formation. Then in the middle diatanoe you will observe a 
line of towers. They am the defenoee of the villagera in the valleys 
againet the maraudera of the tribea from the h&. These towere are 
refugee into which the wretahed husbandman and hie cattle may eacape 
for the moment, while a storm of devastation and plunder weeps over 
hie fielda. Yon will observe that the towera face the h& whence the 
mamudere come, and behind the towera are the fertile fields. In the 
extreme left of the picture you will observe from the heighta of Kalipat 
a slope of l im~~tone  formations, and in the left of the picture yon will 
h d  rifta or chaema, and to the88 chaama I ahall have immediately to 
conduct yon. 

For a better underahding of them, I must aak yon to look a t  the 
next picture, whioh repreaenta what we call the Chapar Bift. We tmke 
frill advantage of that rift to pesa the railway through it. There you 
nee precipitoue rocks overhanging the rushing stream, and on the left 
you will see ledges of rocks over which we ehall conduct the railway. 
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We &all have to oonstruct e viadud with piers of 100 feet high, 

like the neok of a bottle, but after that the railway gets into 

FIG. 5.-THE CIAPAR BIk-l'. 

opening like a bottle, and follows the course of the stream, and in that 
way we make nee of the stream for the railway; and so, elm& imper- 
ceptibly, we asoend up to Gwa, which is 5500 feet above the aea (about 
2000 feet higher than the Chapar Rift, which may be reckoned at 
3500 feet). This incline, with the help of the river, will be effected 
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with wmparative 8888, considering the railway inalinea in other parts of 
India or of the world. 

I have thus advanaed you another 100 milea of your journey to& 
Candahar, and I must now eeh you to revert to Sibi. From Sibi you 
will eee there rune on the map a direct line of military r d  to Dadar, and 
from there you enter upon the famo11~ Bolan Psas-a paaa by which the 
Brit* invading armiea have alwaye paased &om India to Afghahietan. 

I wi l l  now ask you to follow me up the Bohn Paw to a plaoe where 
you will eee hills marked on the map somewhat darker than the reet. 

Then you should look at the piature of this place. In the b d c -  
ground you see the high mountains whiah flank the platean of Quetta. 
In the 08ntre you eee the line through whioh the military and 
oommercial hffia hee to paaa, and in the foreground you see the 
B o h  river running with branahleta and r i d e t a  under the rooks 
formatiow. Theee rooky formatione are geologidly insignifiaant, but 
the colour of the water ia admired by every educated person who sees 
it. It ie the moat beautiful mixture of azure and emerald. The etreem 
goes careering over the shingle and sand, and that naed to conetitate 
one of the greatest di&ultiea of the pass. It was in the omesing and 
d n g  of thie etrerrm that everybody got 8o wet in the gold weather, 
and amstant failure of health and strength wae d o n e d .  Through 
the ateadheea and industry of the Bombay troop under the direction 
of General Phayre, who ia a brother of Sir Arthur Phayre, a dig- 
tinguiahed member of thia Society, we managed in a very ahort time to 
make a good military road, instead of the ateep ebingly inclines over 
whiah the gum and the military atom aaed to be laboriody Qrrgged. 
The peaa ie now permeated by a road over whiah offiaers drive their 
dog-carta, and over whioh, when I left India, we were arranging to 
draw vehialea by home at five milee an hour. In that way we get to 
the mountains whioh are exhibited on the baakground of the Bolan Pees, 
and 80 we reech the deeolate plain of Beluahiatan. 

You will eee this plain ( d e d  Daaht-i-Bedadat or deeolate plain) 
colonred light brown on the map. Now this is a plain of which 
travellem ehould beware during the winter mason, for the maet wither- 
ing blaete eweep over it, sometimes in duat-atorme, at other times in 
snow-etorme, whioh chill people to death. I do not know that Ellropesn 
lives have been saarificsd, but many nativea have fatally macumbed to 
thie benumbing, piercing wind. And so we get to the comparatively 
happy valley of Quetta. 

Now the valley of Quetta lie6 in the boeom of grand mountains. 
Theae mountains are abmt 6000 feet above the altitude of Quette, and 
Quetta iteelf ia about 5500 feet. Dedar, at the bottom of the pasa, is 
lees than 1000 feet ; but the plain I have juet been describing to you is 
BOO0 feet, ao that the mountains near Quettm are from 11,000 to 
12,000 feet in height. They are ma@aent limestone formations. 
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Now this you will 6nd illuetrated on our screen by the panoramic 
view of Quetta. On the right hand of the pic- you will aee the 
mount& of lH~rd6Lr. The name a igdea  "the dead man's mountain," 
and the natives my that the reaeon why they dl it eo is because any 
man who tried to ascend i t  would be dead before .he got to the  top. b 
the distenoe to the right you will peroeive the mountain of ZnrghQp, 
which ia remarkable for its foreate of juniper, but in this dear a b  
sphere, in the evening light, eo strong is the efFulgenm of the setting 
sun that the muuntain looke a t  mneet like one maee of roe4001our. 'k 
midway in the pioture you eee Takatu mountain, which mparatee ths 
valley of Quetta from the valley of Piehin. The spare of Takatn stretch 
to the left, and through a long gap in the Takatu epum you eee in the 
dietan- a line of blue-grey mountaim, which form the Khoja Bman 
range, and between the spurs of Quetta and them blue mounfaim t h e  
liee the valley of Piehin. Further to the left you will eoe the  mount& 
of Ohiltan, or "forty pemna," so called from a Mahommedan l e p d  
about forty mints, with which I need not detain you. In the middle 
distance you will see the town and mud fort of Quetta. In front of 
that you will see the houeee and gardene that oonstitute the civil and 
military station of Qnetta iteelf, built for the immediate aooornmodation 
of our troope ; and further to the right you will observe the new Brit* 
bazar or town. In the foreground you perceive the roail leading from 
the B o h  Pass towards Quetta, and joining the road near Quetts yon 
will see a d that comes from the Khelat country. I am enre that no 
view I d d  present, and no coloure that I could depict, could give you 
any idea of the real eplendour of this scene. These mountains, 12,000 
feet high, with their magnscent rocke, at  eunriee are lighted up with 
fire, and at  ennaet they blueh with roee-coloured splendonr. Down in 
the valleye, near the little groves, are now carried on Britieh am- 
ments. There are cricket-matohee and lawn-tennie and Badminton, 
and other games, and on them ecenee there lo6k down the magnificent 
mountains. I euppoee there are no more beautiful play-gro1111ds in the 
world than those play-grounde of Quetta. 

We have now got over another 120 miles of our journey, and I mnat 
aek you to look again at  where I laet conducted you on the map near 
Qwd. We have now fairly entered the Piehin valley. From the 
town of Quetta there runs an indication of a military road, which roPd 
goes towarda the well-known Gazaband Paes, where Generale Stewart 
and Biddulph passed with their troops towards Piehin. Now that the 
military road rune:into the Pishin valley, and the railway line from Gad1 
runs aleo into the Pishin valley, both the military d and the railway 
will oroee the Lora river, which is indicated to you by the map 
running through the valley of Pishin. Looking acrosa the valley of 
Pishin, yon me the Khoja Amran range, which is the real bounwof 
Afghanistan. This range takes its name from the tomb of a epint, 
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m o j a  Amran, whose tomb is at the top of the highest peak, but in 
reality thia range is better known to Europeans from the two great 
military peeees that exist within i t  : one the Khojak Peee and the other 
the awaja Pam, which latter, owing to the comtrnction of the railway, 
is in the future more likely to bocome celebrated. 

FIO. ~.-PIBUXN VALLEY: KUOJA AMRAN BAHOE IN THE DWAXCE. 

I mud ask you now to look at  the next piotorial illwhation on our 
screen. In the background you will see the Khoja Amran mountains, 
etretohing like an old grey wall. At the foot of the hills you will see 
an indication of a well-known town, Kala Abdullah, and above there is 
the Khojak Paw. In the centre of the range you will me a peak which 
ie d o d  the Khwaja Amran Peak, and tow& the left you will see a e  
town of Gnlistan Karez, which ia a lovely place, with water-coumw, 
canale, and fruit-gardens, and above that you will see where the Bwaja 
Pam i& In the middle distance you will see the partially oultivated 
plain of Piehin, and you will see the Lore river ; and thia view ia taken 

. from where the railway viaduct is to be c o ~ ~ t m c t e d  over the river. 
Before I leave Pishin, I may detain you for one or two momenta by 

explaining to you why we take the railway by the Nari river, instead 
of the old route of the Bolan Paes. Now, a railway by the Bolan route 
would have been vastly better than no railway at  all, and would have 
been a great national advantage had there been no better route obtain- 
able ; but the Bolan route wae open to certain objectiom, ee there were 
very sharp curves, then stiff gradients, and then the gwet liability to 
floode during the storms of summer ; then thero was a foreign jurisdiction, 
that of the Khan of Khelat ; but the main point was this, whatever might 
be the expenditure devoted to it, we could not make that railway safe at  
all Iteamm, and alm there was n very rigorous climate in winter, as well 
as a great want of food supplies all along the line. On the other hand, 
by the route of the railway I have described to you, by the Nari river, 
we had much better curves and muoh eaaier gradienta ; we had oomplete 
M o m  from the. floods of summer-that is to say, we are able to take 
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the railway beyond the reach of the flood0 ; we had a much leee rie;oroPr 
climate in winter, and we had euppliea along the line, and it will pm 
entirely through the assigned dietricts under British admhbhticm. 
Above all, we found by the help of the river a moet excellent engineering 
line. The difficulty with linea of thia kind is that you have to eurmmt 
the vaat mountain wall which forma the flank of the elevated plateon of 
Beluohistan, and constitutes the boundary between &luchistan rod 
lndii. From mme volcanic forces in geological periods, there have been 
great chasms and rents formed in thie wall. Bivere riee in the plstea~, 
which pace through these rents and chasms into the lower valleys. OPT 
engineere took advantage of these rents and chasm, and of these -at 
geological circumstanm and that ie aotually how we have obtained 
thie line. From my personal knowledge of the Sine, I oen assnn, ym 
that you ascend minute by minute, and you are hardly c o d o n e  thrt 
you are ascending at  all. 

I n  confirmation of t hk  fact I may mention that last November, I, 
in company with others, marched over a parallel route a t  a rate of 
45 milea a day (or 90 miles in two days), and during that time we were 
scarcely conecious that we were ascending a t  all. Neverthelaw on thaw 
two days we ascended 5000 feet. 

Now, ladiee and gentlemen, I have oonducted you through the lower 
range of bilb on to the valley of Piehin, and to the Khoja dmran 
range beyond. I have also asked you to remember that the railmy ia 
not, to ascend the Khoja Amran range by the Khojak Pase, which 
ie the p~eeent military road, but is to aamnd by the Qwaja Pam further 
son& I must, however, aak you to ascend with me the Khojak Pa, 
8000 feet above eea-level, and that is the higheet point to which I ahdl 
have to conduct you this evening. Having got in thie way to the 
aummit of the Khojak Paw, I will explain to you that the geological 
f e a t m  of the range are comparatively inmgnificant, with the exoep 
tion of the Gwaja Pase, where grand granite formatiom render the 
ecenery very fine ; in the Khojak Pees, where we now are, the soeney 
ie poor. 

I muet now mk your notice to the pioture on our screen whioh 
represents the view from the Khojak eummit looking towards Southern 
Afghanistan. In the distanoe you will perceive the low hille of Candrrhar. 
I n  the extreme distance you will also eee the hills of Northern or Upper 
Afghanistan. On the left in the distance you will perceive the desert 
-of Southern Afghanistan, which deaert, you will find, ie marked with a 
large brown patch upon the map. In my pictorial illustration yon will 
w e  i t  marked by a large dust-storm which is coming up in veet dm. 
I myself ssw that dust-storm arise. I t  came from 60 milea og and 
I eew it rush on with remarkable rapidity. We knew it wee ooming 
.quick, m we tethered our horsee under ahelter in the lee of the d t ,  
and we ourselves stood on the summit itself, in order to face the storm. 
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It was as muoh ae we oould do to stand. Although we weme 3000 fed  
above that desert the dust blew furiody in our faoee, and we CopM 

ecaroely etand against it. The frequent ocmrrence of these dus+stawr 
oonetitutea a noteworthy feature in that desert. In the middle &tam 
you will pemive the military road running towarb Candahar, on whicb 
line Bdione have been reoently fought, and down at  the foot of the ratqp 
you will aee the military post of Chaman, and neat that yon wil l  we 
the spot whioh represents the spring where the only water and the anlp 
green thing can be got in the locality. In  the fo regro~d  YOU d ma 
the place celled the " Gun Slip." This name " Gtnn Slip " meam the 
operation whereby Stewart'e guns were dipped down the p d p i t a u  
hill-eide. The gum had to be p d  down by row and the horn 
were led down. You may have eeen thie operation depioted in th8 
Illwtrated London Newe ' of the time. Subeequently our officers hare 

made a good eigeeg road down the hill-side, which road you will we 
represented on the left of the piotnr& 

Suoh, then, is this remarkable view. P i o t u q u e  it may not be, but 
it in a' wonderful view, because it is the point from which 80 mauj 
h e m  and etateamen of the h t  Afghan war mmt have looked on 
Afghanieten, whioh wae to them the promised land-euoh etatamen re 
Kwne, Maonaghten, and your excellent V i c e h i d e n t  how, Sir H e q  
Bawlineon, who is now present, and is mtting on my left. Imagine the 
hope they must have felt when they looked on Afghanistan from this 
p h  And thie is the point of view from which the henwe of the b 
Afghan war mmt have h t  gazed at Afghanistan; not only Sir Donald 
Stewart but Sir M i h 1  Biddulph, who hae lectured to you from this 
very teble. 

Thus we have got another 60 miles upon our joumey, and them only 
remain the Last 90 miles of the run to get to the winning poet. Yon 
will obeerve from the map that the railway ia to prooeed fhm the Cfwaja 
Paee at the m t h  extremity of the Khoja Amran range, and to enter 
on the eouthern plains of Afghanietan. It will h t  take a mep 
towarde the right, or eat ,  in order to avoid the desert. Then it has to 
run on the right bank of the Dori river, crowing aeveral tributary 
stream on its way. It peeeee by the Me1 Pees, where the Afghan 
Governor of Candahar offered dome wsiatanca to the advance of Stewart's 
forms. After that it ptww by the village of Khuehab, and 80 rnne on 
to Candahar. Now, you may ssk me why we take the railway on the 
right bank of the Dori river, when we might have taken it along the 
left bank, and thus have avoided five tributary stmama. To that I have 
a speoiiio anewer, and that &if you went on the left bank of the Dori 
river you would be much too near the deaert. The drifting mda of 
the deeert are very dangeroue, and offer diffidtiee to the enginem; 
and you will obeerve that the desert is one of the-dominating feature0 
in this part of the country. 
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It is thia d e b  which mainly oktributea to the politid importance 
of the dietrid of Candahar. Everybody who comes and goee either from 
India towards Central Asia, or from Central Aaia towarde India, must 
peas dong the elbow of that deeert, and rounding ite corner must go by 
Candahar. That is one of the reasons why Candahar haa alwap been 
deemed eo important by 811 the great commcmders and politioiana in 
Ada, from the earliest agee to the preeent. 

Now, then, I arrive at the laat illustration of my pictorial series on 
our eoreen. This illustration ahowe the &nt view the traveller gete ee 
he appraeohea Candahar. You will aee in the extreme dietanoe the 
hills on the other side of the Argandab river, which are spurs of the 
Siah Kdh range. In  the middle distance yon will eee a remarkable 
aeriea of low hilla rieing a few hundred feet above the plain of Osndahar, 
whioh is 3500 feet above the e88-level Thoee hills are only a few 
hundred feet above the plain, but they constitute a very intereeting 
eeriea of trap formation. The low hills throngh whioh we have just 
paseed near the Me1 Pam are gneiss, while eome of them are granitia 
In front of the hills near C a n e  yon will eee in the right of the 
picture the modem town of Candahar. To the left, again, you will 
see the ancient city and citadel and for~reee of Cbdahar. They are 
wonderful ruins ; they are not built of h e  or briok, but of a hard and 
i n d n t e d  earth peaalier to the immediate locality, and I have been told 
by oBcere of Artillery that they never saw baatione which would be 
more Mdt to batter down. Immediately above thia citadel, on the low 
range of hills, yon will see in the distance eome towera In one of the 
many megee to which thin old city haa been eabjeuted (the new city is 
not above 150 years old), the enemy, by a striking military amp, got up 
to the hills during the night, took a e  of those towem by wrpriee, 
and eo commanded the citadel and town, whioh had to surrender. In 
the midat of the modern city yon will sea the alighted indimtion of the 
tomb of Ahmed Shah, the founder of the Durani dyn- of Afghanidan, 
that dynasty whioh performed eo important a part in the first Afghan 
war, and he,a been sapreeded by the Barakmi dynasty. In the imme- 
diate foreground there rnns the military line to Candahar; but that is 
not the railway line, which will run somewhat towards the right. 
There is also eome indication of the green plain of Candahar, excellently 
irrigated from running streams, skilfully cultivated, waving with 
harvests, and often yielding several m o p  within the year. 

Perhap this view is imperfeotly repreeented ; but it is one of the 
moet intereating and beautiful viewe I ever saw in my life. It ia 
that view from which people either take their Gret or their laat look of 
Candahar, and it ie a view that muat have been looked upon with 
wonderment by many of the most diatinguiehed, or of the most notorious 
charactera in hiabry-by Alexander the Great, by Tamerlane, by the 
Emperor Baber, by the Great Mogul, by Shah Abbae, by Nadir Shah, 
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a n d  othera All theae extraordinary pereonages mnet have regarded the 
scene with as much wonderment aa we do ; for de~pite the revolutions 
o f  centuries thie beautiful landscape remains the =me. 

Now, I have brought you to a distance of upwards of 400 milee from 
Sukkur, where I began my lecture, and I hope you have not found thie 
journey exceedingly fatiguing or irkeome. 

I shall oonolude by giving you a r h m 6  of the distances you and I 
haye, in imagination, travelled together. The country below the hilh 
was 140 miles ; the country within h e  hille waa 120 miles ; the country 
in the Piehin valley and the Khoja Amran range waa 60 miles, and 
from the Khoja Amran . range to Candahar 90 milee -altogether 
410 milee. That may 1% called the military route; but the railway 
route whioh I have explained to you L somewhat longer. The railway 
route we take in thie way: Indus to Sibi, 140 milee; Sibi to Gulistan 
H a r e  170 milee ; Guliatan Karez to Gwaja-that is, the southern end of 
the  Khoja Amran range-40 milee; from Khoja Amran range to Can- 
dahar 90 miles. The whole distance by railway line L 440 miles, say 
450 miles with a slight margin for detours, and that represents the 
masimum journey which you have made with me to-night. 

I may exprese the hope, before I sit down, that the statement I have 
offered ie sdoiently scientific and geographical to satisfy the eevere 
r e q h e n t s  of mch a dilrtinguiehed gentleman ae Sir Henry Itawlinson, 
whose howledge of thew countriee is unrivalled, vastly surpassing mine, 
although mine may be fresher, perhaps. I venture to anticipate that 
it may also estisfy the requirements of some of the Sind authorities 
present I truet i t  hae also been brief and graphic enough for the ladies 
and gentlemen who are member6 of the Geographical Society. I further 
believe that this oral Btatement, together with the pictorial illustrations, 
will have the advantage over a written paper, ae i t  will enable you to 
carry away with you some pictures impressed upon the tablets of yonr 
brain and memory, better perhapa than any word-painting can pourtray. 
I hope that if you do carry away those pictures in yonr minds to-night, 
you will also think kindly and eympatheticelly of the men who have been 
engaged in these places-of the statesmen, politicians, and commanders 
who hove formed so many great projects for the advancement of British 
interests in this quarter; of the Britiah soldiere, your own white fellow- 
countqmen, your own fleeh and blood, who have sustained yonr country's 
came with a bravery which has never been eurpaesed, even in the annals 
of England; of the Native sepoys and soldiers, who have equalled in 
diecipline and endurance their European brethren ; of the Native Chiefs 
who have kept the road and protected our line of march, and who have 
also m r t e d  many of us, and saved us from a m b i d  end from overt attack, 
which otherwise would have proved fatal to ue ; of the men of science, 
civil and military, who have planned those important public worke T 
have described to you to-night ; and laetly of the patient, enduring, and 
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induekione native camp followers, who had no particular reward to 
expect beyond their bare wage, who had no hononrs, no glory to mti- 
cipata, but neverthelaw hid their duty as men like the rest of ar, 4 
who have but too often left their bonea to whiten in the localities tht 
have been depicted to you to-night. Remember, Miee and gentleplc4 
that to whatever clme or whatever profession theae men belongd, 
wheher the colour of their uniform wan black, or red, or blue, wh& 
they were white-ekinned or dark-&inned, they were all one in ti& 
sentiment of loyalty to the British cause: they were comrades pnd 
brethren in m e ,  in policy, and in administration, for the promoticm of 
those vast intewsts which are aomprieed in the Britiah Empire in 
EeeL 

Before the commenqement of the lecture the PBlrsmm~ (Lord Aberdue)pid 
that he wan glad that on this, the first occaaion he had the honour to appear 
a Meeting as President of the Society, he had to introduce a gentleman d & 
eminence of Sir Richard Temple. It was ~ d ,  be believed, on such dam to 
a few words introductory of the apealter. In  the preaent caee it awmed 
impertinent to do so, aa eo many important eventa in India had made the name of 
Sir Richard Temple almost a household word with us. I t  would euffice to my 
he bepn hia crareer in India in the achool which has produced eo many e m k t  
adminiatretom-that of the late Lord Lawrence, Raking himeelf through d the 
intermediate graden to the post of Lieutenant-C)overnor of Ben& he bad to 
whilst holding that office agaimt one of the greatest miafortuns which d 
overiske a country-famine; and he took wch messnres that he htw the bo~at 
pride of saying that not one aingle life was avoidably lost during the time of thrt 
famine, a pride which might be ahared by hia (the President's) predeceam, rhcm 
he was proud to see before him-Lord Northbrook. Since that time, Sir W 
Temple fuliilled the highly important tanction of Giovernor of Bombay, md ha tbm 
had to undertake the giganticwork of whioh he had now to give an account T k  
few wordo would suffice to introduce to the Meeting a gentleman w h  came, rftg 
all, needed no commendation at  his (the President's) hsnda 

Aher the lecture, the Pmmm said that, before calling upon any one presmt to 
take pert in thii dimdon, he would venture to draw upon Sir B W  Tempka 
memory for a few prosric facts. The h t  was the date a t  which thin mrk m fom- 

menced, and the m d ,  what gauge or gauges had been adopted in thi~ 
railway acrow the plain and through the mountain rangee? 
Si R I ~ A ~  lbmm mid the Viceroy's telegram was received by him at P o d  

on the 14th of Beptember, and the work was commenced on the la t  of October. dr 
to gauges : below the hill4 the Indian broad gauge, which is 6 feet 4 i n c h  and in- 
side the hills, from Sibi onwards, the n m w  gauge, 8 feet 3 inch- ht be 
explained that when the 3 feet 3 inch gauge is finished from Bibi onwar&, the had 
gauge from Sibi to Sukkur would probably be made narrow gauge, irvamneh re it 
wan not deemed adviaable to break the gauge a t  Sibi. 
8i RICHARD TEMPLE, also, in reply to a further question from the Preaidentu to 

the steepeat gradients on the line, replied: One in forty. 
The Pam~rm said thnt, under ordinary circumstanceu, it  would be his duQtod1 

upon Sir Henry Rawlinaon to addrese the Meeting, because no peraon preeent was wna 
fully furnished with personal experience and study than he ; but hewer mhtmtel l~  
suffering-he hoped temporarily-from an amction of the t h m t  whioh prevsnted 



him from addressing the Meeting. Tbey had fortunately, however, pnraeut Qeneml 
Sir William Merewether, of S id ,  the provime which WM originally ownpied ag a base 
of o p t i o n  againet Afghaniatan, and he would therefore call upon him to speak on 
the mbject of the railway. 

General Sir W. MEB~~WETEEB eaid be felt somewhat diffident in attempting to 
make my  remarks, after tho eloquent and most thorough manner in which Sir 
Richard Temple had described the s m e  of hie labourn and the work in which he had 
been ~ g e d .  He felt confident that there was nobody in that large and angnst 
ueembly that had not been fully informed of and knew every inch of the ground 
from Snkkur to Candahar. Although, an he had mentioned on former -ions, he 
had spent a large portion of hie life in Kid, he did not think he could add much to 
what Sir Richard Temple had said. He might, however, draw a contrast between 
the atate of things described by Sir Richard Temple and what exieted in former 
yarn, when our armies went into Afghaniatan. Sir Richard had informed them 
that the telegram reached him on the 14th of Beptember, and that on the let of 
October the railway wan initiated. It wodd in time be carried on to Candahar. 
When am~pleted, troops and goods wodd be able to travel fran Snkkur towarde Cm- 
d a b  at the rate of 16 milee an hour, under the moet adverm circnmeton~~~. 
This would be a mere fraction of the time it tmk oar troop to advance in 1839. From 
Snkknr to Sibi in former days was fourteendays'rnarch. By the railway the diitanw 
could now be accomplished in twelve hours-not M many houm as it  formerly took 
days. For the advantage thns gained, we were in great part indebted to the die- 
tipgairhed officer who had that night addressed the Society. Had it not been for hie 
energy and the etimulns given to everybody, tbe railway might not have been corn- 
pleted now as far as Sibi ; for after the month of April wmk wan h t  impomible, tbe 
hest being so great that all bbour in obliged to be supnded. This rapidity of o w t r u  
tion wm, as he (Sir W. Merewether) had eaid on a former oweion, equal to aqgthiig 
that bad been achieved elsewhere, not excepting America There was one particular 
plam m the map before them, to which he would beg to draw their atteation, and in 
doing w pey a jnst tribute to one of the nobleat Generals in the Englhh army. It is 
Jmbabad, so called after hia own name, General Jacob He ( 8 i  W. Merewether) had 
the honour of mrving under that o b  for many yemi, and from the knowledge he 
had of hi pmonal character, he could say that there did not exist a more thorough 
Engli gentleman, a truer soldier, or more faithful servant of hia oonntry. Of his 
utter diaintereatedneaa the Meeting could judge, from his deciding, in l847, to make 
the place hie home. He mid (to use hie own wordn), " The only way you oan make 
the people of the country feel you are in earneat ie to show them that you intend to 
live amongrt them to work for their good." Them are feeliige whioh he (Sii W. 
Mme,ther) trneted would ever animate Indian atateemen, and lead etateamen and 
soldiers to carry forward the name of England in the country in w h i i  they were 
mrving. The feare which mere entertained w i g  the dangers to which the 
railway wse expod  from the Indue floods might, he thought, be safely mt at rest. 
The embankment from Knemore to Sukkur ww made, he might say, under hie 
anpervieion. The engineem were hampered at the oommenmment by ddciency of 
fnnde, but had instrnctione to make the beet of it they could with the money at their 
diepal. At first breaches occurred, there being at that time in the Indns valley 
a cycle of yearn of inundations, which he hoped had now panned sway. The super- 
intending Engineer had staked his professional reputation that the embankment jnst 
mentioned would stand. The floods from Sibi and Dadar would be of little injury to 
the new railway, for, like similar places in America, the water could be allowed to 
peas over the r a i h d ;  it comes in the morning and pssca atmy at night, and the 
injury b tri&ng. There ie no danger, therefora, from hill floods by the Snkltar and 
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Sibi route. In  conclusion, he aaid he felt he was only a x p d g  t h e  raw ol tki 
Meeting in saying that they were deeply indebted to Sir Eichard Temple t tk 
lucid and interesting account he had given of one of the most important works h t  
has ever been undertaken in India 

General Sir HENBY TWILLIEB expressed a hope that tbe labours of the enginem 
in surveying and mapping the country on either Bide of the line of the railway, might 
be brought into practical nee for the rectification of the existing map. Both po-  
graPGlly and ~pograPhically, extensive materials had now b& gld brthe 
im~rovement and reconstruction of the map of A f g h a n i i .  

 he F'BE~IDENT, in hi closing remruks;said t 6 t  in listening to tbe dtmaiph d 
the new railway, end of the difficulties of the old military roads which have pad 
for thousands of yeare through the Bolas Pam and over the Khoja Amran, he ewld 
not but think of the feurfnl sufferings and mortality of the animal transport in the 
last advance of the British troop. The 1- of beaste of burden during the Ids war 
(he believed 25,000 camels had died) was such aa to seriously interfere with the 
means of commercial transport. No pereon has ever had to contend with the IS- 
cnltiea and hardship of travel in this mountainous region without retaining a virid 
mllection of the deringe he had endured. The ntilieatiou of the fertile h c t a  of 
the interior, which have never been turned to profit, would justify the milway from r 
oommercial point of view. Aa to its military importance, that was a question which 
would afterwmb have to be decided. He could not at down without ref* 
to the historical interest which this portion of Afghaniitan 7 When the 
advance of the Britiah t m p e  was made into this country, many must have been led 
to refresh their memoriee by turning to the h i  of Alexander the Ginst, vbo 
entered India by the Khaibar Pees end the northern route, and on hie return to P td ,  
dividing hie army into two perte, he led one division himeelf through Belwbbn, 
the other marching %hrough the Bolas Pam and over the Khoja Amran, yh 
which resulted in the loss of three-fourths of those two armia I n  conclnsloo, be 
would invite the Meeting to join in expressing their th.nke to Sir Richard Temple 
for his instructive leoture. 

Notes on t& Corcndry between Cir-r and ~~. 
By Captain B. BEAVAN, r.a.e.s. and o.M.z.B., Bengal Staff Corps, 

BBsistantcSuperintendent, Survey of India. 

THERE ia not much intareat, in a purely geographical point of view, 
in the route between Candahar and the fort of Cfiriehk on the right 
baxfk of the River Helmund. But i t  ia of great .importance as a 
military position, lying ae it does at the extremity of the vast mountain 
massea that break up the whole of the country between the riven 
Helrnund and the Arghesan into a troubled sea of rook, hardly prw 
ticable even for pedestrians, and forming a complete obtacle to the 
movement of large bodies of men with military impedimenta. 

Skirting the route, to the south, liee 'the great eandy desert, equally 
impassable to troops, and thus the tract I now describe forma pnc- 
tically the sole military passage between the e a t  and the weat, between 
India on the one hand and Persia and Turk- on the other. It is, 
in fact, for armies what the Suez Canal is for ship. Certainly there are 




